MS912 +

CHARGING AND PAIRING
Step 1: connect and Charge

Step 2: BEGIN PAIRING

1. Flip the rubber cover up to expose
the micro USB port on the scanner.

Scan the top barcode, then the bottom barcode
to begin the pairing process.

2. Plug the micro USB cable into the
port on the scanner and into a free
USB port of a host computer.
Default
3. Charge for at least 5 hours.
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Disconnect

Step 3: ENABLE BLUETOOTH ON HOST

Step 4: HID MODE

Go to your device (phone/tablet/computer) settings and
turn on the Bluetooth function.
The MS912+ will appear on your device as “Wireless
Scanner” or simply “Wireless”
Select/Press “Wireless Scanner”
If you have Bluetooth 2.1, “Wireless Scanner” will now
appear as paired. Your device is now paired with the
MS912+.
*If your device does not pair automatically continue
to Step 4*

Step 5: FINISH PAIRING

Step 6: PINCODE START

The MS912+ will appear on your device as
“Wireless Scanner,” “Wireless Keyboard,” or simply
“Wireless”

Scan here to continue the pairing process between
your mobile device and the MS912+.

Select/Press “Wireless Scanner”
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Your device is now paired with the MS912+.

Scan here to indicate the beginning of the
pincode sequence.
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Bluetooth: HID Mode

Pincode Start

*Note: The following instructions will pair via HID
mode. If you require SPP pairing, please refer to the
User’s Manual or contact the Unitech Support Team.

pairing process, proceed to Steps 6-8*

Step 7: scan in your pincode

Step 8: PINCODE STOP

Scan the pincode sequence provided by your device using these barcodes.

Scan to indicate the end of the pincode sequence.
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Scan to submit the pincode sequence.
Your host device should now be paired with the MS912+.
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Pincode Stop

MS912 +

batch mode (Only available on MS912M+ models)

Step 1: SWITCH TO BATCH MODE

Step 2: SCAN YOUR DESIRED BARCODES

Scan here to switch from Bluetooth Mode
to Batch Mode. Data will now be stored in
the internal memory of the MS912M+
and the MS912M+ will no longer
transmit data via Bluetooth.

You may now scan your desired barcodes.
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To change data format, please refer to the
“DATA FORMAT” chapter in quick guide.

By default, each barcode scanned will be stored
in the following format:
< Date >, < Time >, < Barcode Data >

Step 3: Connect the MS912M+ to PC

Step 4: UTILIZE barcode data by excel

Please connect the scanner to the host with mini
USB cable, then access removable storage device
“MiniScan” from which you may open or copy the
file “BARCODE.txt” to your computer.

Batch Mode

Step 5: DELETE LAST DATA

Step 6: Clear all data

To delete last stored data, please scan below
barcode. Stored barcode data will be deleted
one by one with each scan on below barcode.

To delete ALL stored data, simply delete the
file “BARCODE.txt” in the removable storage
device “MiniScan” until you hear two beeps.
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Keyboard toggle for iphones

Follow below steps to utilize barcode data by Excel:
1. Launch Excel first
2. Click File, click Open, then locate “BARCODE.txt”
3. In the Text Import Wizard (Step 1 of 3), choose
Delimited, and click Next.
4. In the Text Import Wizard (Step 2 of 3), select
Comma, and click Next.
5. In the Text Import Wizard (Step 3 of 3), simply
click Finish.
6. The barcode data will appear in the form of an
Excel spreadsheet, with all the commas replaced
by field separators.

HOW CAN WE HELP YOU?

You can bring up the keyboard on Apple iPhones
using the MS912+.

Unitech’s professional support team is available
to quickly answer questions or technical-related
issues
issues. Should equipment or
occur, please contact your regional Unitech
and one of our Support Engineers will be happy to
assist you.

Simply double tap the scan button on your MS912+.
Double tap the scan button once again to hide the
keyboard.

options please refer to
For additional
the User’s Manual and/or Scanner
Manager Software on www.ute.com.

Delete Last Data

North America

Latin America

Europe / Africa

Japan

China

APAC / Middle East

Los Angeles
800-861-8648
info@us.ute.com
http://us.ute.com

Mexico City
52-55-1163-8759
info@latin.ute.com
http://latin.ute.com

Tilburg
31-13-4609292
info@eu.ute.com
http://eu.ute.com

Tokyo
81-3-35232766
info@jp.ute.com
http://jp.ute.com

Shanghai
86-21-64824262
info@cn.ute.com
http://cn.ute.com

Taipei
886-2-27911556
info@apac.ute.com
http://apac.ute.com
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